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lotus's <$0tntr.Family Balsam

FAMILINE.
PBOMPTIjT BELIEVINQ

Pain and Inflammation,

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS. Agricultural r,hunting for the key a good sister 
arose and stated that the baptismal 
robes had never been paid for, and the j 
woman who made then) wanted her 
money: Inquiry op this subject reveal 

minister Abry.-Notwithstanding Rng- led the startling fact that the robes had 1 
land’s enormous endebtedness to her'all been loaned to neighboring church- 
jnechaoics, but one mechanical work- ' es and lost, long ago, but they had to

be paid for, all the same.
The money was raised, and Mr,

Kimball was trying to climb out of a 
Graham the olock-roaker. Graham window when he was pulled back and

informed that there was an old tax 
title on the lot when they bought it, 
that had never been cleared oft'.

Mr. Kimball got this little Haw clear- « j vy i
ed up with neatness and despatch, and p6C011Q”XlallU. 
was running briskly down the aisle 
when he was collared by a trustee and 
informed that the m»«n who grained >aken in Lxflfiange 
the pulpjt and kalsoinwed the ceiling an part payment for 
last winter was there and wanted his

MILLER BROTHERS,âHbrriUncousi. BKT, “ GEO. E. CORBITT.”
Sowing Rye Among Corn.—One mode/ — At a late hour the other night the 

of getting green food for cattle and police found a boy about ten years old 
sheep in early spring is to sow rye ip sitting on the steps of the City Hall, 
corn stubble early enough to get/a and when he had been stirred up he 

good fall growth. What feed is thtis exclaimed :
grown is as nutritious as ordinary ‘My name is Johnny Stewart, and l 
pasture or roots, and costs nothing live near Grass Lake. The folks went 
except for seed and oultiviting unclear, home last night and left me on the 
Really the food costs nothing, for ir* Fair Grounds without a cent. That’s 
sowing the rye many weeds are de*, just the sort of uian dad is. If we 
stroyed, a new surface is turned up/, don’t keep tight to his heels all the 
and the weed seeds which sprout perish time he’ll leave us in a strange town 
in the winter. This alone is ample pay dead broke.’ 
for labor and seed. There is a further 1 And now what will you do?’

< VU make the old man sick/
4 How V
‘Never yocr mind. I’ve got a plan 

laid to fix him for goizg. back on me/ 
He walked down to the Centra!

CHARLOTTE FOW5f, P. E, or WITH 100 PUNCHEONS
Tub One Mechanic Buried in West- ! MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! ISewing MachinesImporters BB4LBB9 IN
iugmin has ever been honored with a 
burial in Westminster Abby ; and that 
w is
made exact astronomy possible by his 
great improvements in time pieces, 
lie inveuted the dead-beat escapement 
end the gridiron compensating "pendu 
lum. and he was tho first to make 
clock* that would run for many days 
without winding. Graham was also a 
maker of great quadrants and instru
ments of that sort. His funeral was 
attended by all the members of the 
Royal Societ y .—Scientific American.

FOR EXTERNAL AMD INTERNAL USE.pf both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds In stock,
blch is WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. W. CORBITT & SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

Will be put in ths berth for Dernerura on her 
arrival from Went Indus. All parties wisi
ng to ship potatoes or bay will please apply 

immediately to

among w TjlOR its quick and sure healing properties 
T it has no equal. For its relieving and 
allaying Inflammation no inedieine has ever 
been oompiunded equal to it. It is perfeutly 
safe to use at any and all times, and a quick 
and thorough cure from such oomplaints as
Pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Back aud 
Side, Burns, and Scalds, Sprains, Strains, 
Bruises, Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
Pains, Swellings of the Joints, Stiff 
Joints, Stiff Neck. Contracted, 

Muscles, Spinal Affections, 
White Swellings, Chafes, 
Calluses, Gulls, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Corns, Frost 

Bites, Poisoning by 
Dogwood,Ivy, Bites,
Stings of Insects,

Chapped Hands,
Ringworms,

Salt Rheum. Tetter, Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the skin, Scald Head, 

Outward Humors, of all kind, Hemor
rhoids, Piles, Numbness, Worms, 
Ague in the Face, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Croup.

The RAYMOND, tie most Poplar Machine in lie market
SEWING

MClllNES!MACHINES*

advantage in having the soil covered 
during the winter instead of being 
naked, as it otherwise would be. Rye

new une».

$5.00THE REPAIRING
ef «II

money.
He was paid, and good brother Kim- ! 

hull was half way out of the door before 
he learned that the chandelier must be SEWING MACHINES 
paid for that week, or they would sit in.

— “ A blizzardsays a Dakota man, ‘ is outer darkness Sunday night. So he ! 
the Northwestern name tor a gate of wind went back aqd brightened up the j

fine chandelier,
... . , „ . He ran out so qqiokly then that he

“ ric“ P°*d‘*> wlth a ferap"»tur« *•“ to didn-t hear the man who repaired the 
twenty degrees below zero. A genuine fro||t fenoe presenting his bill, but 
blizzard is so fine that you can neither grhjle be was walking dowq to the 
face it nor distinguish objects ten feet I depot with the senior deacon, that 
away from yon. In Dakato and Minnesota official suddenly halted, while a look 

“«ring the prevalence ofa UH.anrd farmer, 
only venture out of their houses 'with ^a(j ,

‘What is it?* nervously inquired 
Brother Kimball.

♦ Why,’ responded the deacon, dole
fully. 4 we forgot all about the pastor's 
salary : he only gets $7U0 a year, and 
we ain’t paid him nothing but two 
donation parties since a year and a half 
ago/

And when Brother Kimball climbed 
on the train he resolved that the next 
time be tackled a strange church be 
would demand a certified statement 
before he took off hi» coat.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. sown now will give considerable feed 
for sheep and cattle this fall, and more 
yet in the spring before ploughing. Station and slept in an arm chair the 
This spring feed is especially valuable rest of the night. At an early hour in 
for ewes with lambs after the ground the morning he walked into the Ame- 
bas settled. As we are likely to lose | rican Express otiice and asked.

4 Do you run the Grass Lake ?’

$100.00 CARD.
Shuffles, Needles G. w. Gunter, M. D.,

will be attended to.

I
filled with «now and icy particles as

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE st honteofHr. JAN. t'BAle, 

MIDDLETON, N, S.

AND EXTEAS

of .U kind, i» itvok.
our clover, I fear, for a term of year», 
something must be found to partially 
take its place. Dri led com and millet 
may be substituted as winter feed, but 
they are not available for late fall or 
early spring.— Car. of Country Omtle \ waggon went down be was among the

I parcels to be carefully handled. 'loan 
! inquirer at the dejsot be answered, _ 

Rid Prpprk and Podltky.— I do not1 ‘Dad is counted the sharpest man in

WABEANTED, • Yes.’
* Then ship me there C. O. D.1 
After a few inquiries he was accept

ed and duly tagged, and when theAlso, Importers and Dealers in SOMETHING fr£W Familine.CblR/Q-A-UST s, IPÜLAJSTOS, IS relieve* Pnlu. Good for Swollen 
Limbe. Physicians Prescribe 

an<l fee 11,
guiding ropes aronqd their persons to 
suable them to find their wav back.”

man.
Mason and Hamlin.

Gee. A. Prince,
Geo. Woods,

The Bell,

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instrument* guaranteed 
fur five ypurs and sold on easy terras. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches aud Sabbath 
Schools, (food Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

UtddUlon, AnnapoliM Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

LONDON HOUSE!Steinway,
Emerson,

Boiton, Man., March 39th, 1880.Ac, die,
To Mile» Boots Water Proof. know if other persons who raise poultry our county on a horse trade, but I 

and pet birds are as much dependent guess he isn’t a great ways ahead of me 
as 1 am on red pepper; but I have on this transaction.’—Free Press. 
found so much benefit from its use in 
my poultry yards and bird cages that 
it may not be amiss to call the atten
tion of others to its good properties. I 
do not apeak of the article that is sold

V V.'-'Mr. H. R. Stevem,—-Dear Sir : I have late
ly witnessed decidedly good and striking ef
fects of your FAMILINE in a case of Kryii- 
pilm of nearly three years’ standing. When 

first saw my patient, a lady of nearly 50 
years of age, she was complaining of a severe 
swollen condition of her feet j the skin was 
tense and

A good composition for rendering 
boots proof against snow and wet can 
be made of one part mutton tallow and 
two paris beeswax, melted together, 
It should be applied to the leather at 
night and then wipe off the boota with 
a bit of colored flannel the ne*t morn-
ing. Of course it will be more difficult 
to make boots thus treated take a good 
polish, but after a few times they will 
be as susceptible of a brilliant polish as 
ever.

! <

The 5 and
10 Cent

i ...

WM .'/r
. -

Benevolent Mr. Wixham.
dye woirics,

GILBERT'S LANE,
Detroit Free» Prat.]

At a meeting of the Ladies' Benevo
lent Society, held the other day, it was 

m drug store, (and sometime, no. re8olved that a committee of four l.die. 
remarkably fresh), but of the cpaicum ^ appointed tooanva,» for donations, 
that grow, in our gardens. I have and tUe ooun!6 of their perigriD.. 
tried all the different varieties, and tion, thi, yesterday drop,
tind that the most pungent and effic- ped int0 M.. Wixham’e office. He 
oious is the small kind usually known reoeived then as a gentleman should, 
by the name of-bird's pepper.' The and l(ter thi uaual formaliti68 ^ of 
plant in itself is a beautiful object: it

angry looking, painful on the slight
est motion, and likely to burst at nny moment. 
She had tried many remedies without relief, 
and my first treatment failed in its effect. I 
suggm-tod thtet the feet be painted with FA
MILINE morning ahd night and then enclosed 
in soit cotton dressing. When I saw her last, 
about three days ago, the pain had wholly 
vanished, the swelling reduoed to almost the 
normal condition, and the inflammation sub 
sided. With proper care as to diet, and slight 
constitutional treatment, I think she has no
thing to fear from her old disease in the future.

I ought to state that I was led to try FAMI
LINE in this case, simply on the recommen
dation of my wife, who had been pleased with 
its effects in a severe ease of burn, also in a 
painful baokaohe, resulting from a settled 
cold. Notwithstanding that it nrofesses to be 
a “ proprietary” article, I cannot oonsoien- 
tiously deny its admirable composition and 
efficiency.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. zCounter trade introduced »------:0r------

GREAT SUCCESS !Ilf BN’S CLOT HRS, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
1VL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. Expect Goods every month until the end of 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention.
Mac.iuley Bros. A (Jo, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N 
1er, Truro 
Chipman

The Ring Finger.

the year.
"US»- De sure to oall and see what useful 

articles you oau get for
The leff hand was chosen for the 

wedding ring on account of the in
feriority of tb:tt hand to the right, and 
hence obedience was typified. Why 

Half an ounce of Burgundy pitch, the fourth finger on the left baud 
dissolved in half a pint of drying oil.jshonld have received the particular 
and mixed with half an ounce of Cur- ^^“uo^ 

pentine. will not only make leather ami Christian titpes, has been variously 
resist wet and damp, but will also ren- interpreted. The roost common ex- 
der it more durable, pliable, and softer, plana tion is, says Sir Thomas Brown, 
Warm the boot. » little over the stove, the presumption that a particular ves- 

/ . , pel, nerve, vein, or artery is conferred
and then apply the mixture with a soft, lheretofrom tfae beart This theory,
brush or swab. Let them dry thorough- however, is shown by anatomy to by 
Jy, then paint them over again. Put incorrect.
them in a warm, dry place for t wen tv- In llJe ‘British Apollo,’ ]7SS it is

, j ... , , . . urged ihat the fourth hnger was chosen
four hours ; and you will have a pal froin its being not only less used than

either of the rest, and more capable of 
— . preserving a ring from bruises; having 
of this one quality peculiar to itself, that 

it cannot be extended but in company 
with home other bnger, whereas the 
rest may he stretched out to their full 

tin basin, and place that in ft pan of length and straightness, 
boiling-water. When it is boiling but, A popular magazine-writer ascribe. 

, „ „ nF tui another reason why this bnger hassl.ee mtou two ounces of mutton l»l" ^ ,pecially honored

• The fourth finger of the left hand 
has long been considered sacred, and 
hence has been consecrated to wear the 

The Greeks and

: . :■-> ‘ -jPRICKS LOW 
N. 8.; W. H, Kil-

i, N. S. ; P. H. Gleudenuing, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wui. hbaonun, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
A Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S, ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

i>. e. I., ur at tin BY £ WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
. Xj. Ijü-W, Proprietor,

EC. S. PIPER, AGENT, BEEDŒETCfWTST.

a
FIVE m TEN CENTS !

W. M. Tupper. them begat —
‘Mr. Wixham, we are asking aid fo* 

benevolest purposes.'
4Ah! /e. Benevolence is a bump 

which should be cultivated. Are you 
looking after poor folks ?’

4 We are.’
« Very proper—very proper. You 

all bsve children of your own ?’
* Oh, yes/
•All of them are well fed, well cloth

ed, and well cared for, are they ?*
* Yes, sir.’
1 That’s very proper. I presume 

their stockings are properly darned* 
buttons in their places, and they say 
their prayers when they go to bed? 
Am I correct ?’

The women looked at each other in 
a sly way, and then at him, and one of 
them said—

4 We shall be happy for any oontribu-

Bridgetown, Oct. 15th, 188Ü. 
ALSO.—

grows about two feet high, and in 
autumn its bright little scarlet berries 
look like coral beads peeping from 
under the dark, green foliage. Indeed, 
one plant in a pot forms a very pretty 
ornament for a flower stand. The

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S,

latest" list.

j£FALL STOCK,
••complete in other departmenls.F

i
W. M. T.2Ü»

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

' jms,I am yours truly,
GEO. L Lustin, M. D.

seeds posses a stimulating and reviving 
property, and I tind two or three given 
to newly hatched chickens, especially 
if they are weakly, have a most happy 
effect. If a hen looks feeble after 
moulting, six of these berries or pods, 
given daily in some corn meal and 
sweet milk, improves her wonderfully. 
Last summer two of my finest canaries 
began to droop. Every day 1 gave 
them each one seed of the 4 bird’s 
pepper,' and in less than a week they 
were quite well. The same remedy is 
invaluable for mocking birds.— Poultry 
Bulletin.

NEW
Autumn Goods

More Bittsr than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bi'ter Atonement, Gervuise. Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinnars, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald,
A Broken Faith, Hope Mcrediih, Takpu at 
the Flood, Ought we to X'isit Her. Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Painon aud Out, Only a 
Woman, The Falleu Leaves. Aud 500 other*, | 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- ; 
morrow. If you do the book* you want may j : 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of thoee 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstufe.

Familine.!perfectly waterproof bools.
Still another waterproof composition

For Croup and Sore Throat.
Mr. H. IL Stevens—Dear Sir: I have had 

your FAMILINE in constant use in my family 
lor more than a year, and tind it an invaluable 
remedy for the many complaints for which it 
is recommended, the chief of which, in my 
family of four small children, seems to be 
Croup. Were it not for your Family Balsam, 
I should hardly dare close my eyes in sleep. 
It instantly relieves Croup ; also is an excel 
lent medioit.e for Cough* and Sort Throat. 
Too much oannot be said in praise of it. I 
have recommended it to many others, who 
have tried it with equally good results.

be ro ifie by dissolving an ouncecan
powder resin in a quarter of a pint 
linseed oil over the stove; put it iy a

------NOW OPENING AT—
COMMENCING

THE 10th DAY DEO., 1880.

|!f|lp !

1low, and apply while hot to ttie boots, 
letting it dry in thoroughly.

The following receipts for making 
leather waterproof are from the Hide 
and Leather Journal, and otfior author-

GOING WEST. 6hCor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S, “II ill : i

Very gratefully,
Mrs. WM. WHALLEN, 

41 Newman St.. South Boston, Mass.
wedding ring.
Romans were so fully convinced of the, 
intrinsic value attached to this finger 
that it was called the medical or heal
ing finger. Their various medicinal 
preparations were stirred with it in 
place of a spoon, it being supposed 
that, should any noxious ingredient be 
included in the oup, warning of the 
fact would immediately lie given by a 
palpitation of the. heart, 
remote country places in England this 
superstition is still firmly believed in. 
The other fingers are thought to 
possess a certain power of evil, but a 
wound or sore stroked by the wedding- 
finger is expected by them in a short 
time to disappear ; and the wedding- 
ring itself is hy many supposed to have 
the same healing eftect.’

Wedding rings are placed on the left 
hand, on account of the obedience that 

The converse,

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 0 Halifax—leave........ I *7 45! *7 45
14 Win4*or June—leavei 8 24 1 8 36 
46 Windsor......................! 9 45 :10 55

tion/
• Yes’m, yea’m. «^Tou don’t want 

this contribution for your own families, 
eh ?’

1 No, sir V answered four voices in 
chorus.

4 Well, I am somewhat inclined to 
benevolenc

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,Oonnoliy'a Economic Stationery.
Price 25c. and 50c, per Bottle.

PREPARED BT
H. R. STEVENS,

Proprietor of Vegetine, Boston, 
and Toronto, Ont. 

F.Gtrtisre strry m wag

Tax Shropshire Dows».—The Shrews- 

bury, England, Chronicle has the follow

ing in a recent issue, about this modern 

breed of middle-wooled sheep i—

itative sources : —
1. Boiled oil, 1 pint; beeswax snd 

yellow resin, each 2 oz. ; melt to» 
gather. Appiy warm before the tire.

2. India rubber in fragments, lo*. ; 
boiled oil, 1 pint; melted together

slow tire. Add another pint of 
hot boiled oil, stirring well.

3. Boiled oil, 1 pint; mutton suet, A 
lb., beeswax. 6 °z ; resin, 4 oz. ; melt 
over a slow lire in an earthen dish. 
Apply to new leather with a brush, 
when dry and clean.

4. Neatsfoot oil, j pint ; beeswax, 4 
oz. 4 tablespoonfuls of JaiPFbl*ck i 
camphor the size of a hen’s egg. Malt 
carefully over a slow fire, stirring well 
after melted, never allowing it fo boil, 
Warm the leather and apply with a 
brush after melting. Use little and 
often.

5. Shellac, $ lb., broken small, in a 
quart bottle, cover with methylated 
spirits: cork tight aqd set in a warm 
place, shaking several tjmes each day ; 
add camphor the size of aq egg ; shake, 
add i oz. lampblack. Pour a little into 
& saucer and apply with a brush, pot 
drying it in. — Country Qentlemen.

:

ES53 Hantsport..,.............. : 1(105 11 IV
61 ,Grand Pre.„.............. 10 30 j 11 46

; r. m.
64 Wolfville....,.............. 10 39 12 02
66 Port Williams........~| 10 46 12 12 ,
71 Kentville—arrive....; 11 00 13 30 !

nn—Urn.. .1115 12 MU-
83 Berwick..................... 1114V 138

.......... 12 03 1 59

.......... ! 12 17 2 24
..........  12 26 1 37
........... 12 37 i 3 53
.......... 12 54 : 3 16

1 03 : 3 28
1 19 3 48
1 39 ; 4 16
2 00 ! 4 45

roro 7 centa a yard. mRead and save the following List. PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK. CASHMERES. 

New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters and Overcoats,

-4 Quart bottle of the beet Black ink 
1 known

1 Bottle be.-t Mucilage, three time* the 
rspV a >a luitiU,
I Steel Pen* in Box

1130
On a strong poor farm we purchaseIn some 30site of the or-lisi ses thatiardly a25144 good Commercial 

144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 
100 Full tiired Slate Penoils in Box, 
125 Shepte good Note Paper,
100 good Envelop*.
24 large sheeui Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “ “ Ca

description of 1er Le ne.. a
with a slight Cheviot cross—and serve is an old account for $2fiagainst Mr.------

I know he’s hard up, and having a close 
time to get along, and yesterday 1 can* 
celled the debt/

60
15 88 Ayleeford .......

95 Kingrton ......
20 98 M'ilmot...........
15 | 102 Middleton ......
7 108 Lawrencetown

111 Paradise .......
20 116 Bridgetown...............
50 124,Roundbill .................
60 130 Annapolis —arrive..
20
30 St.John by Steamer.. 0 00

20 K them with a Shropshire ram, either a 
shearling or a ram lamb. In 1872, 
thirty six ewes produced seventy eight 
lambs, all sold fat. This season the 
forty ewes produced eighty-two lambs; 
but owing to unfavorable causes, we 
lost ten lambs, and have now seventy, 
two tine lambs, or such portion of the 
same as have not been already treated 
with mint sauce. This prolific tenden
cy is a point of great importance, for it 
is not with the Shropshires as with 
some of the larger breeds, that a tine 
•ingle lamb is more esteemed than a 
double. The ewes are good mothers, 
and can do justice to their offspring; ped away.
moreover, it is always possible to assist! Another womon suddenly looked 
nature by nutritious diet. Next, the out of the window, and her pulse ran 
Shropshire is a hardy sheep, suitable! up to 120 a minute, but Wixham waa 

for a large range of soils, standing as innocent as a lamb of any know- 
moisture better than severe cold, and

F'V

? ■rpenters beet One of the canvassers turned red, 
white and blue, and looked out of the 
window. That was her husband, but 
Wixham didn’t know it.

4 And yesterday, I found a poor, for-, 
lorndooking little boy out here crying 
with hunger and cold. He said his
name waa Tommy-------’ and he lived at
No. 36—street. He hadn’t been 
washed or combed for a week, and I 
felt sad for him. I was going to take 
him home and feed him, but he slipv

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.^ad in use,
36 Small Bottle* Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Book*,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Stipk* School ('balk,
1 Box Poet Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7o.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7^ 8, 9 

and lOo. ppr roll.

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Rail

Steamer "Edgar Stuart,”
Fer Digby and Annapolis.

ii typified thereby, 
therefore, is probably the reason why 
the engaged ring is placed on the 
third right hand finger of n fiancee, who 
still possesses a large amount of freer 
dom, and frequently exercises her 
power in an arbitrary manner.— Girl's 
Own Paper.

30 Pants & V'ests.
YOUTHS’ SUITS,

MENS’ AND BOYS BLACK FILTrii
55

100
30

Connecting at Annapolis with the Wind*or 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

GOING EAST. £2
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

HATS,Connolly’s Bookstore.
A. M. A. M. M.

Cor. George and Granville #j|s. Halifax N- 6. (soft and hard crowns.)St. John—leave......... I

•; Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..........

14 Bridgetown..........
IV Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown .. ..
28 Middleton ............
32 Wilrnot....................... I
35 Kingston ................... '............
42 Aylesford...................
47|Berwick......................
5V.Kentville—arrivfi ....

Do—leave-.....
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville...................
69 Grand Pre...............

Nova Scotia Oil fields.

The new oil fields of Nova .Scotia, 
says the Boston Globe, show conclusive
ly that Pennsylvania does not monopo
lize the petroleum regions of North 
America. In various places in the 
vicinity of Cape Breton, oil drips out of 
the solid ledges, and is easily gathered 
and prepared for market. The Cape 
Breton Oil and Mining Company has a 
well 8U0 teet deep, and every predic
tion made by scientific men who have 
visited the place seems likely to be 
realized. The character of the rock 
and of the oil is concisely set foyth in a 
report made by Rrof. R. H- Richards of 
the institute of Technology. He says 
that the oil bearing sandstone on the 
shores of J^ake Anslie is 500 feet thick, 
and is probably all full of oil. It 
certainly is near the shore, when it 
both oozes out and drops into the 
water, and rises from the bottom, 
indeed, the ledge may be likened to a 
huge sponge, saturated with oil. 
When the water or brine is pumped 
from wells near the shore the oil ap 
pears as little drops, and immediately 
rises to the surface. The brine can 
then be tapped off without loss ol oil. 
The quality of the oil is very much in 
its favor. It is almost odorless, very 
dense and nonvolatile, and does not 
solidify even at the temperature of 
melting ice. It will vloee but little in 
the refinery. Almost the whole of 
every barrel pumped will go to the 
market in the form of a valuable lubfi- 
cating oil. In view of these facts Prof. 
Richards recommends the field as a 
good one for the investment of capital.

*•
1 7 56 2 15

.1 8 17 ! 2 37 
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—Balaooe of— Commencing; December 15th,

TTNTIL furthe^ notice. Str. “Edgar Stnart” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, everv 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning* at 7 o’clock, and return same days. 
Fare—St. John to Digby.........................,..$1.50

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.i mi 1

a 57 DBESS Q-OODS.......
... ........... 9 03 3 11

9 16 : 3 31
9 38 2 38 AND
» 11 3 46ii 4 BLK. FRENCH MERINOS. ledge that it was her boy.

‘Then you won’t aid us?’ queried 
the spokeswoman.

‘Oh, yes, certainly I will. 1 was 
simply figuring to see much I could 
spare. 1 signed a note with Mr.—— 
last fall, and 1 had to p»y it yesterday. 
That makes me feel rather poor/

The third woman didn’t turn red,but 
green, but Wixham couldn’t have pos
sibly known that it was her husband.

4 Let’s see. Let’s see. I want to

10 09 ?. 58
10 39! 4 12 
1102! 427

.3.00Annapolis
5.00Fare St. John to Halifax capable of close folding without sensi

ble loss of size.—The yield, both of 
mutton and wool, is far greater than 
from the South Down or other short-

a Church Debt- ” ” and return........7.50
Firs—St. John to Yarmouth.................... $3.50

“ " and return.......6.30
Round Trip Ticket* to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Ticket* may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB à Co.’* Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and cf

TO ARRIVE IN À FEW DAYS.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 5 M........... 11 55
30 r. m. 
50 I 12 30 
*7 12 48 

7 10 12 58

Not long ago Brother Kimball found 
a small church in ceqtral Iowa that was 
staggering along under a comfortable 
debt, and it looked to him as though it 
would jqst be recreation for him to lift 
a little country church out of the 
depths, after his experience and success 
with the big churches in great cities, 
with their overwhelming indebtedness. 
So he tackled the quiet little restio 
Ebenezer and snook it out of all the 
debt be knew of in about ten hours, 
and the building was clear of incum
brance.

Then before the benediction was 
pronounced the senior deacon arose 
and stated that there never had been 
but one payment m*de on the organ. 
#md that the accrued iqterest op the 
deterred payments now amounted to 
pbout double the principal.

Well, they raised this amount and 
Brother IÇiiffball was on the point of 
picking up hie bat when the sexton 
arose and remarked that the man was

6 10
5 25 JUST RECEIVED ANDFALCONER & WHITMAN » 31

Hampshire^ may arrive at9.005 40 wool.
greater weight, but they require more 
time, the proportion of bone and offal 
is greeter, and the wool much less ; it 
is no uncommon event to tind a flock

For Sale Cheao1 14
are now manufacturing 7 36 1 4177 Hantsport..... .

84, Wind*or.............
lI6iWind*or Junot.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

2 308 15 BEST QUALITY GENUINEMonuments <fc 
Gravestones

B. B. HUMPHREY. Acsnt 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.

4 35 5#10 15
11 00 5 25 F. PHEASANT 

ght agent,
Em pre** Warehouse, 

Reed’* Point.
White Lead, Froi

of Shropshire sheep on good land 
yielding an average of or 7 lbs. to 
the fleece. The quality of the meat, 
both from the fineness of texture, the 
presence of fat in the tissues, and the 
rich dark color, is fully equal to the 
best South Down. And for all these 
reasons the Shropshire sheep as rent 
payers, and deservedly and increasing
ly popular!" They sait the moist cli
mate of Ireland remarkably well, and

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax time.

fNo. 5 Train,on Wednesday* and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep 16 minute* behind time shewn. 

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” leaves St. John 
and Saturday, for 

and Annapolis, and returns 
. m. Train Irom Anna- 
not be detained when

Deo 17
Small Paekages give you all 1 can spare. Mr.— 

treet, owes me four months’ 
house rent, and I’ll give you an order 
on him tor $20/

35 PER CENT !COL’D. LEADS, on-
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

•very Wednesday,
Digby
same day*. The 2.15 p 
polie to Halifax, will 
the steamer happen* to be late.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4.(0 p. m., and every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.36 p. in., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. tp- daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United State* 
and Canada.

BOILED AND RAWalso :

Granite awl Freestone Monuments. A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
xx American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

The four women rose up. They rush
ed in a solid body for the door. They 
went out in a beep. Some were red 
and some were pale, and all mad. They 
tried to speak, but they couldn’t, and 
as they hastened to get away from 
each other, Wixham held up the half-

LINSEED OIL,

Brown, JapanHaving erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Give u* a call before closing with for
eign agent* and inspect our work.
OANfEL FALCONER.

HE DOES NOT INTEND
sing the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 

be seen in hie list below ; but intends making
rai

A splendid artiele of
not a few buyers from the Emerald Isle 
may be seen around Mr. Preece’s ring 
at Shrewsbury.—With generous treat- written order and gashed $ 
ment from their earliest days—and 
such treatment is surely profitable as 
well—Shropshire sheep can be brought 
out in May to weigh from 18 to 20 
pounds to the quarter. Cases could be 
cited where much more has been done,

Still further Reduction,BLACK TEA.
OLDHAM WHITMAN

recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown. N. 8., Oct. 4th, 1886.

as he hope* his Sales will increese under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and i* running full time. He also intend* 
adding to hie now large S^OCK, and can offer 
better inducement* to Customers.

1 How very, very singular ! Perhaps 
they thought they couldn’t collect the i 
money.'CAUTION ! SEW EDITION.

P. INNER, General Manager. 
Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80.

around last week and said if the fur
nace wasn't paid for, the notes having 
pun a year oyer their time, be would 
take it oat before next Sunday.

Mr. Kirohtdl laid down his hat, took 
off hi-, coat, apd the furnace debt was 
lifted.

He got one arm into his coaMleeva 
and no bled to the pastor to dismis» 
the congregation, when the President 
of the Woman’s Aid Society said she 
wished to remark that the Society bad 
been unable to fulfil their pledge to pay 
tor the p^w cushions, and the upboL 
• terer bad, several times during the 
p • st year, served notices on them, and 
she believed suit would be commencecf 
pext week.

Brother Kimball groaned, slid bis 
arm out of the great coat sleeve, head> 
e<l the subscription in hie usual gene
rous manner, and soon cleared the 
cushions, tfi owing bis coat oyer bis 
arm an 1 starting for the door on the 
run as soon as this was accomplished.

But (he chorister called out that he 
would like their dear Brother Kimball
top.” to-W«be hymn ‘bo” / and al,0 »nd tb.t to sit in a draught, is slmost 
for having the organ tuned. The »ure to produce a oold. A. important *

( dear brother’ groaned, stopped and as fresh air is, one might better avoid eent8 tQ the PRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING 
assisted, than take it under such circumstances. CO., 15 P®y 8t., New York, for a complete set

Once Qiore he started for the door. _________ ^________ ef their publications ami illustrated Catalogue,

î^^STsrjSXïSrSchurch debt. „ would he well for them *hat we have, never with what we are. mo^aad ef^*£a

to remember that the sexton bad not .... Dr. KendalVs eminent Treatise on the Hone
been paid- any thing since 1871, and ■*-*• "be moment a man begins to rise and h|8 Disease», with sample copiai of all 
that the interest was running Up on above his fellows, he becomes a mark our publications, <fce.
his back pay all ,tbe time. 8o Mr. for » heir misai les An Mtive &fent ?n,#d1 .in ev”;7.'to,7.n—Kimball halt’d onoe more, and^trog, for their missiles, *20 to »30 «a E. mad. weekly. The,, Ilia.-

... .. . ' __ , ---- -— •' ^ trated Puw.ioations, with their new Prend-
ptid along until the opSton waa w* e „ It is perfectly natural that a man nm«, take at eight. Du ant delay if joe wish

Then he got to the door, hut eome should see hi* piiehi.H* after be ‘••sV’IShîVrrîiîî^Sfê

SB# b»4 Hkh<* it, *wt white be w"»;»wtetb ))h»

— The man or woman who has never 
loved, hugged, kissed, played with, j 
listened to, toid stories to, or thorough, j 
ly spankled a. child, has missed the j

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00.

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $8.00.

Published by A *C. «**!**, Springfield. Mw OENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

THh,ndU:B(£mI/onRande Stuffed”'Fuînitur" L AT EST”“L A R G EST" BEST. OENTRE TABLES, in Marble Topa the moat important short woo) breed
Containsorer 118,000 Words, to $3.00. of the Pre,en4 <,ay' Although capable
1688 Page., 3000 Engravings, WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.16. ofmaking considerable weight upon 

4600 HEW WORDS and Meaning*, Pi,a„ 0»1| and exar'ne my STOCK, and good keep, we do not consider the 
Biographical Dictionary 'OU will find ae good Ml ...urtment Mil gen- Shropshire can mature a» rapidly as
, of over 9700 Name.. tT W SSS h"*d. “ L.i«.t., - Couwold,

elT UNDARTAKIÎ G attended ' to in all From The Canada Educational Monthly COMPETITION,
it* branches. Toronto.—And just here cornea in the contrast of

■ tm Bpuw the position of the Englishman with that of hla
Mm* OKU I • kinsman on this side of the Atlantic. Hehaeno 

'•* Webeter;'* no book of an aU-eatisfyingrequire- 
ment, no one reference work in which he will

EACH PLUG OF THE
but we speak of what is possible where1 
tho land is heavily stocked. They 
bear close folding remarkably well, and °*rdmal points of life, 

for all these reasons they take rank as

FURNITURE !Myrtle Navy l
‘Sit down,' said a handsomely dress- ; 

ed and vivacious young lady at » \ 

i fashionable watering place, • sit down ; j 
it a about the only thing you can do j 
here without paying for it/

IS MARRED
in variety. Also, Spring Mattraeses ; Chair* 
from 35 cent* each, upward*. Also Cradle*, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at theT.&BFresh Air.—Recently in advising a 

young patient to take plenty of fresh 
air, she remarked—* l suppose it will 
do if I put my head out of the window/ 
As this young lady is intelligent on 
most subjeote it is fair to presume that 
there are a great many people who 
imagine that they are as much benefit- 
ted by sitting in an oped window as by 
taking a walk or a ride, AH such 
thoughtless people should be advised 
that Opening a window into a warm 
room create» at once a strong draught,

• Lowest Market Prices ! — Cruelty to any living orestur* 
the closer texture of meat requires a'shows a bad heart. The boy who de- 
longer time to deposit. With ordinary lights in torturing a wasp with s pi» 
management the shearlings are brought will surely come to eome bad end if the 
to market during the summer off grass, wasp has a fair show in its kuslnesa 
when their quality and moderately movements, 
email weight render them very snitable 
to the season.'

IÎI pitONZE LETTERS.

JOHN B. REED.NONE OTHER GENUINE. EXPRESS WAGON 50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

find all that he may be in qneet of, no single _ —. TT —- .
J- g. h. parker,

BMRISTEMT-UW, CONVEVIICE*.
compacts.»», snd its price. It Is ss smiling and REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
product of literary skill and mechanical work
manship. . Practise in all the Courte, Buaineas promptly

There should not be a school In the Dominion, attended to.
-where access cannot readily and constantly be D , . ’ vpv «tttîtx

TVrnTTTDTVIO xmrrmr ksdtolt, No teacher, asd we might sdd, as nJlFFjC’?—,Fltl R»cd"1Pti • NBW BUILD- 
LAliOlJ IlilA O N0.UU.tl. readerof the language, can afford to be without TNG, Bridgetown.

---------- It, for It la a monumental work, a noble tribute
A LL persons having any legal demand* to onr grand old mother-tongue.

agnl0*t the estate of Da, F. W. B. From London Quarterly Bevtew.-On the 
HARDING, late of Middleton, deceased, arc whole^ae It elands, it is moat respectable, and 
requested to render the same, duly attested, eerteinly the. best FEactical Ehousk mctioea* 
within six months from the date hereof; and Wextaht.
ail persons indebted to said eetate, are "A necessity to every educated man."-Zord
quested to make immediate payment to Broughmtn.

ELLEN 6 B. HARDING. *'
Executrix. n has become Indispensable to every

Student of the English language.*’ — Morriuou 
A Waites, Chief Justice U. &

TO IiAWYBHB.
FOE/ SALE.FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 

entions just printed and fop sale aA It is mighty embarrassing to 
naan who has some religious friend 
•toying with him, to have his do|

Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1886. nlOtf

hi« office.

3SrOTICE3. To Git a Laro* Yiri.d or Rios Mile.— which has been very quiet during 
The Farm, published in England, con- days, begin right after breakfast Sunn 
firms our Own experience in feeding day, to run to the gun in the corner,] 

milch crows with bran. If a large yield and then to his 
of milk I» desired, says the waiter, toil, and then 
give your nows, every day, water slight
ly salted, in wbioh bran has been stir, 
red et the rate of one quart to two gal- 
lone of water. You will find, if you 
have not tried this daily praotlee, that 
your eows will give 35 per oent more auoh a blaok eye?’ inquired a kindly 
immediately under the effect of it, and gentleman of a street urchin. ‘ Uh, • 
will beoome so soeuetomed to the diet Efeller called my brofher's hat a swill 
pa to jwfos# to drink clear ivatar, unless dipper, and he was bigger thaï 1 
very tbivstyr ' ' thought he was.'

Tly
master, and wag hisjj 

run baok to the gu»1 
again. It raises doubts in the visitors’] 
minds as to how the host usually pass* | 

es Sunday.

CLAJEWD.I

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Sale* attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 6., May, 1886.

— 4 Well, eonny, where did you yet
Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1880.
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